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	Candidates Name: Daniel DeJoode
	Candidates Office: Division B Director
	District Number: 106
	Toastmasters member since: 2018
	Education: PhD University of Michigan - Ecology and Evolutionary BiologyMS Iowa State University - BotanyBS Iowa State University - Agronomy
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: 2021-2022 Area 14 Director2021-2022 President, Eloquent Engineers Toastmasters Club2021-2022 Vice President, Membership, PowerTalk Toastmasters Club2020-2021 Vice President, Education, Eloquent Engineers Toastmasters Club
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: I am nearing completion of two pathways then will pursue the Distinguished Toastmaster award. Last year, I obtained the Triple Crown Award.
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: As an environmental consultant, I have had many opportunities for speaking, training, leading teams, project management, and leadership. I have trained field teams on natural resource topics to ensure they complete field studies that are scientifically rigorous and meet regulatory standards. I regularly speak to technical and professional audiences on topics related to wetland ecology, environmental impact assessment, and environmental regulations. An area of focus over the past five years has been to explain changes in environmental regulations to consultants, developers and industry in a way that helps them understand the principles involved but also the practical implications for their respective industries. I have also had several years of business development experience which involves networking, learning about their needs of potential clients, and suggesting ways to I can offer solutions and opportunities from which they could benefit. The professional experience in project management, training, and networking are directly applicable to being a successful Division Director.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: In completing a PhD dissertation, I engaged in a multi-year project to define a scientific problem, develop methods to test hypotheses, locate a research site, seek grant money to fund my research plan, carry out proposed research, write a dissertation and defend it before a faculty committee. The entire process was an exercise in strategic planning and execution of that plan. More recently, I helped introduce a new area of environmental consulting to an employer, plan for growth through internal and external marketing, identify and acquire clients, expand our team of professionals, complete projects nationwide, and generate a new revenue stream. 
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: One of my professional tasks is to plan and manage environmental review and permitting projects. This entails creating a scope of work to meet certain needs, preparing a budget to accomplish that scope of work, and persuading clients to accept our proposed scope and budget. And finally, when that work is awarded, I oversee work by teams of colleagues to ensure that contract conditions are met, work is completed as planned and scheduled, and the project budget is honored. Every week, I monitor project progress and billing against approved budgets.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: As a scientist, I have designed and implemented technical methods for completing ecological monitoring that were implemented by field teams. I have also provided training to technicians in plant identification and environmental monitoring. I have developed methods for environmental impact assessment of wetlands and waterbodies after sediment control failures. 
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Look forward to set goals and deadlines.Work backwards to identify steps to reach the goals.Prioritize those steps, particularly those that need to be done early such as networking to enlist others as needed.Express gratitude, praise, and appreciation for efforts by colleagues, team members, and volunteersHave a positive attitude that is contagious. 
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: Two reasons, one altruistic, one selfish. The Toastmasters experience has benefited me personally and professionally. I want to serve as a District Leader to ensure a successful Toastmasters program so others can find similar opportunities for growth and  development. As a District Leader, I look forward to continuing to grow personally through speaking, leadership, networking, camaraderie, and service.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: Much of the Toastmasters experience takes place in clubs, so a major objective of the District is to ensure strong, active clubs. This can be done by the District by providing training and support for successful regular club meetings, club administration, and growth. Formal training events are critical, but informal support and training are also necessary. A significant avenue for informal assistance is through the network of Division Directors, Area Directors, and Club Officers. A second objective of the District is to provide speaking and leadership opportunities above the club level, notably through speech contests, District activities, and District officer roles. 
	Additional information about yourself: Professionally I have written and presented talks in recent years on regulation of wetlands and waterbodies, impact assessment of sediment-impacted wetlands, and understanding wetland ecology in the context of glacial geology. Through Toastmasters, I have been developing presentations and workshops on climate change, transgender awareness, and motivation/dealing with failure. 


